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‘BIRD BOX 2' MOVIE IN
DEVELOPMENT

Actress San-
dra Bul-
l o c k ' s

‘Bird Box’ , based
on author Josh
Malerman's novel
with the same
name, is set to get
a sequel. Maler-
man made the rev-
elation about the
sequel, ahead of
the release of
his second book
in the Bird Box series. Titled, Malorie ,
after the character, Bullock brought to
life in the movie, the new novel picks up
where the original book/movie left off.

➥ ’Bird Box’, which released in
2018, was a runaway hit for
Netflix. Eric Heisserer had
penned the screenplay of the
post-apocalyptic horror thriller
directed by Susanne Bier

➥ The story followed Bullock's
Malorie Hayes, who navigates
the dangers of a post-apocalyp-
tic world, while trying to keep
herself and her two children safe
from creatures, with the ability
to make a person kill themselves
on sight

➥ Netflix has not made any offi-
cial announcement regarding
‘Bird Box 2

ENTERTAINMENT

The number of
super-rich

people contin-
ues to grow, despite

the economic impact
of the coronavirus

crisis, and global
lockdowns

Jeff Bezos, the
world’s richest
person and the

founder of Amazon,
has seen his fortune

swell by $75bn so far
this year, to a record

$189bn

There are more
than 500,000
people in the

world, classed as
‘ultra-wealthy’,

with fortunes of
more than $30mn

It means that
there are

more ultra-
wealthy people

around the world
than the popula-
tions of Iceland,
Malta or Belize
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Global super-rich call 
for wealthy to face CORONAVIRUS TA
M

ore than 80 mil-
lionaires have
urged govern-
ments around

the world to tax the super-
wealthy much more to help
fund the global recovery from
the coronavirus outbreak. 

In an open letter, the
group calling themselves,
"Millionaires for Humanity",
said, they should be taxed
higher, "immediately, sub-
stantially and permanently.
Signatories included Ben and
Jerry's ice cream co-founder
Jerry Greenfield, screen-
writer Richard Curtis and
filmmaker Abigail Disney. US
entrepreneur Sidney Topol
and New Zealand retailer

Stephen Tindall also
signed."As Covid-19 strikes
the world, millionaires like

us have a critical role to play
in healing our world," the let-
ter read.

1 As countries scramble to
respond to the economic
impact of the global

pandemic, some have
already mooted intro-
ducing higher taxes

2 In the UUKK, the 
Institute of
Fiscal Studies

think-tank has said that higher
taxes were inevitable for many,
not just the super-wealthy

3 Earlier this month,
SSppaanniisshh Prime Minister
Pedro Sanchez indicated

that his government may
introduce higher taxes;
RRuussssiiaa also plans to tar-
get higher earners

4 SSaauuddii  AArraabbiiaa  has
increased sales tax
to offset the reper-

cussions of the virus, and a slump
in the oil prices

HOW ARE COUNTRIES GOING ABOUT IT

WHAT'S YOUR TAKE?
JOIN THE 

DEBATE

Please share
your views at 

toinie175@gmail.com/
timesnie175@gmail.com

The sequel novel, ‘Malorie’
is set to release on July 21

MAN CITY ESCAPE TWO-YEAR
EUROPEAN FOOTBALL BAN

Manchester City have won their appeal in the
Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS) over
alleged financial fair play (FFP) violations,

and are free to play in the UEFA Champions League
next season, it was announced on Monday. UEFA had
banned City from European competitions early this
year. An initial fine of 30 million Euros (`255.1 crore)
was also reduced to 10 million.Euros.

Malala Fund, the non-
profit organisation
founded by the famous

Pakistani activist, Malala
Yousafzai and her father Zi-
auddin Yousafzai, is coming up
with an anthology on girls, who
have bravely fought oppres-
sion.Yet unnamed, the book will
be published by HarperCollins.
To be edited by Tess Thomas,
editor of the  Assembly, the book
will feature personal essays by
the girls around the world, who
talk about their fight for edu-
cation and equality. TNN

1The FFP regulations are designed
to stop clubs running up big losses through

spending on players. They also ensure that spon-
sorship deals are based on their real market
value — and not ways for owners to pump cash
into a club to get around the rules.

2City were accused of deliberately inflating
the value of income from sponsors with links

to its owners, Sheikh Mansour’s Abu Dhabi
United Group, to avoid falling foul of FFP regula-
tions between 2012 and 2016

An app that can help children
turn into storytellers

Two budding entre-
preneurs Sunder
Raman and Aditya

Jaishankar are all set to
launch a storytelling
app— the MaPa Story
that would build the next
generation of story-
tellers. Named after the
original storytellers to the kids—mom and dad,
the app is not just about listening to stories, but is
also interactive, and activity-based, the team said.

BOOK

SPORTS

OBJECTIVES 
OF MAPA APP

To build the next generation of
storytellers by enabling kids to
become storytellers. 
To encourage kids to be more
expressive through the modes of
storytelling 
The MaPa team is also working 
on other game-changing participa-
tory activities, like learning based
on school curriculum, in the 
form of stories 

TECH

MEAL TIMINGS 
are as important as the food you eat

WHY
HEALTH AND FITNESS

I f you have been believing
that the only two parame-
ters to good health is a

balanced diet and workout
routine, think again. There is
another important factor that
often goes unnoticed. Yes, we
are talking about meal timings
Our body requires discipline to
be healthy, and the time inter-
val at which you have your
meal, are as important as the
food you eat. Here are three
reasons why meal timings are
important...

IT REGULATES OUR
BODY CYCLE
Right nutrients, good sleep
cycle, and disciplined meal
timings are all the forces
that are in our control and
we must make sure to main-
tain them. It's through these
habits that the body gets
used to a cyclic rhythm.
Thus, it's very important to
be disciplined with all
your meal timings, in
order to maintain that
rhythm of the body

BOOSTS METABOLISM
The time at which you eat your
food also determines your
metabolism. When we get up in
the morning, our metabolism is
at its highest. If you do not fuel
your body at this time, your
body will not be able to sustain
the metabolic rate. As the day
passes, your metabolism slows

down. Thus, it is impor-
tant to have your

dinner latest
by 8 pm for
easy digestion

HELPS IN DETOXIFICATION
OF THE BODY
Your body receives a lot of things
when you eat food. Detoxification is
done by the liver and is an important
activity. Your meal timings can
impact this activity. When you eat a
meal at 10 pm, or later than 
that or close to your bedtime, 
it puts pressure on your body, 
as  the liver does the detoxifi-
cation process, when you
sleep. Thus, in order to not
disturb the detoxification
process, you should eat your
dinner on time

THE IDEAL GAP
BETWEEN 
BREAKFAST, 
LUNCH AND 
DINNER

Your body takes 3-4 hours to digest a
meal properly. Thus, the gap between two
meals should not be more than four
hours. A gap longer than this can lead to
acidity. You must eat snacks and fruits in
between the meal. You should have at

least two snacks
between your breakfast,
lunch and dinner

How much do you know about DRS?
1) In which year was the
DRS introduced for the
first time in a Test
match?

a) 2008 
b) 2009 
c) 2012

2) What sign is

used by the team to opt
for DRS?
a) V b) T c) O

3) How many times can
a team avail the DRS in
a Test match?
a) 3 b) 1 c) 2

ANSWERS: 1 a) 2) b) 3) C)

LET'S JOIN TENDULKAR
AND START A  

Share your views at toinie175@gmail.com/ 
timesnie175@gmail.com

DEBATE...

C
ricket legend
Sachin Tendulkar
has  said that the In-
ternational Crick-

et Council (ICC) should con-
sider doing away with the
provision to stick with the
umpire’s call, when a team
asks for a review for an
LBW decision. Tendulkar
said that the decision should
be entirely dependent upon
what the technology shows,
if it is being brought into the
game.“Since the team or the
batsman is unhappy with
the onfield decision, the mat-
ter is referred to the third
umpire; so, let the technolo-
gy take over—just like in
tennis, either in or out, noth-
ing in between. Once you
have decided to use tech-
nology, you should rely on
it,” he tweeted.

WHAT IS DRS? Decision Re-
view System (DRS) is a
technology-based sys-
tem used in cricket to as-
sist the match officials
take decisions on certain
on field settlement
HOW DO TEAMS OPT FOR IT?
The fielding captain or
the batsman, who has
been given out  by the on-
field umpire, has the op-
tion to seek DRS, within
15 seconds, after the de-
cision has been given.
WHAT IS UMPIRE’S CALL? It
allows the onfield um-
pires to give the bats-
man the benefit of
doubt, with regard to
marginal LBW calls, in
case of an inconclusive
technological evidence

Tendulkar bats for doing away with

‘UMPIRE’S CALL’ IN DRS
Malala Fund to

release an 
anthology on girls
fighting oppression

CBSE CLASS X
RESULTS DECLARED, 

91.46%
STUDENTS PASS

The result is as per
my expectations
and I am on the top
of the world, as my
hard work has paid
off. I never studied for
more than 4 hours, but I was regu-
lar in my studies right from the
beginning of the year.  I studied
NCERT textbooks thoroughly and
solved all CBSE sample papers

TOPPERS’ STORY

SCORE: 99.8 %

PRACHI JINDAL,
DPS, Ahmedabad

I am very happy
with my result. My
parents and rela-
tives are also
thrilled. Though
there is always a scope
for improvement, I am satisfied
and relieved with the marks I got.
I took Boards very seriously and
worked hard for it and was con-
sistent in my exam preparation. 

SCORE: 95.4%

ADITI MEHRA,
DPS, sector 45, Gurgaon

Unbelievable!  I am
highly grateful to
all my teachers
for their guidance
and support to
make my dreams come
true. Hardwork and perseverance
has come a long way 

SCORE: 98 %

ADEEB AHMAD,
The LPC, Lucknow

G irls outshone boys yet again
in the class X exam results,
which were announced by

the Central Board of Secondary
Education (CBSE) on Wednesday,
recording a pass percentage of
91.46. There has been a marginal
increase of 0.36 per cent in the pass
percentage as against last year. The
results were also sent to the 
students through SMS and email. 
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